Term 1—Week 11— Friday 8th of April 2022

Warrnambool West Primary School
‘WWPS is a Child Safe school’

We are learning to use our place value knowledge to add and subtract!
Going to the grocery store can be a chore, but it can also offer a number of learning opportunities for children of all
ages. Grocery store learning includes using money and budgeting skills, promoting knowledge of food groups, and
practicing reading and writing.

Activity #1: Estimation: Estimation, too, can be done in many different
ways. You can have your child estimate how much a bunch of bananas
weighs or how much they will cost based on the weight and price per
kilogram. Or your younger child can estimate how many items you have
in the cart. There are also ways to bring estimation into the equation
before you even leave your house.

Item Estimation (Ages 7–10): Give your child a copy of your grocery list.
Begin by having them write down an estimation of how much each item
will cost. Allow them to take a pencil and their list into the store to write
down the real cost of each item to see how close their estimate was.
Total Cost Estimation (Ages 10+): Using a copy of your list or the grocery
catalogue, ask your child to estimate how much your entire shopping trip
will cost. When you’re home and all the groceries are put away, provide a
copy of the receipt so they can check to see how close they were.
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From the Principal

Dear Families,
The end of Term One is here!
It has arrived upon us incredibly quickly, and I wish
to thank each and every one of you for your
connection to our school and for the commitment
and hard work you show every day in supporting
your children to be ready for learning. As a
community we have worked together to keep our
school Covid safe as much as possible throughout
the term. Parents, students and staff have followed
the protocols of isolating when being Covid positive
and/or being a close family contact. We also thank
you for continuing to complete RAT testing twice
per week moving into term 2 to ensure students
aren’t Covid positive, even when there are no
symptoms evident. It is of the utmost importance
that we continue to follow the protocols outlined by
the Victorian Government, which will ensure that
we continue to keep Warrnambool West Primary
Covid safe moving into next term.
As Term 1 draws to an end, we can only reflect on
how lucky we have been to undertake most of this
term without major disruptions and challenges. How
fortunate that our programs and events have
unfolded as planned during the term and as our
teachers continue to work hard this week to
undertake their extensive planning for term 2, we
are somewhat optimistic and hopeful that this
landscape will continue into next term.
We have had a fantastic term that have seen some
significant accomplishments with our Foundation
students beginning their schooling and settling into
their learning spaces with their peers and new
teachers, the entire student group beginning their
learning with rigour and intent.
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Our Tutor Learning Initiative is in full swing,
supporting year 3-6 students for success in literacy
and numeracy. Additional support in reading for
selected year 1/2 students has also been provided
through Levelled Literacy Intervention and Sounds
Write.
Our school leaders have capably presided over
assemblies and are preparing to represent our
school at the ANZAC ceremony next term. Our year
5 and 6 students have stepped up into various
leadership roles and are a strong and supportive
presence in our yard. Our JSC students capably coordinated our Easter raffle and ‘Harmony Day’
celebrations. The students provided focus around
the meaning of the day, as well as organising all
students to be part of a uniform free day. Our
Koorie leadership group took our Artwork into the
wider school community with their creative display
of ‘Harmony Wheels’ and even made the front page
of the ‘Warrnambool Standard!’
In the sporting arena, our sports leaders led their
respective teams in a successful school athletic
carnival, with many proud family members looking
on. A large team of students represented our school
at the district sports day where many individual and
team successes were celebrated.
Student wellbeing and connection to school has had
a strong focus throughout the term. Our Hands on
Learning program offers alternative learning
opportunities for many of our senior students. Our
partnership with the ‘Big Life’ team has been
strengthened with the introduction of the Zones of
Regulation. Across the school you hear the teachers
describing what zone they may be in, you see
students using strategies to be in their preferred
zone and show the expected behaviours of that
zone, you hear the vocabulary of ‘yellow zone and
green zone’ when students know when it is their
optimal zone for learning. Our wellbeing approach
has also been strengthened with the appointment of
Mr Robinson and our ongoing partnership with the
Alannah Madeline Foundation psychologist, Shoni.
These are just a few highlights of a very full term,
and I congratulate all students who have embraced
new opportunities and roles. With all these
activities, teachers and students have continued to
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focus on learning new things about reading,
writing, and maths; as well as continuing to
develop and foster positive relationships with their
peers and teachers. Well done everyone!
I will be taking some long service leave (third time
lucky!) at the beginning of term 2. Karen
Holdsworth will step into the role of acting
principal in my absence.
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of 9:15am. Hope to see you all there to celebrate
the end of a very busy term.
Happy Easter to all. I hope you all have a lovely
break with your families either at home or, if you
are lucky enough, on holiday. Classes resume on
Tuesday 26th April.

Students will be dismissed at the earlier time of
2.20 PM today. Families are welcome to join our
end of term assembly to be held at the earlier time

Congratulations

Last week, Red House were the winners of our Behaviour Intention of learning about how we can show respect.
Teachers acknowledge the expected behaviours they notice by awarding the points. Examples of such behaviours
included; speaking with kindness, being mindful of others’ personal space and respecting others privacy. All
students in Red House should be proud of themselves by demonstrating the whole school BI consistently. All
students in each house should also be congratulated for trying their best! Well done to all.
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From the
Assistant Principal
Miss Karen Holdsworth

Make your mark at home with A Big Life
The link between school and home is the key to success and when our partnership is aligned, our students
benefit. A Big Life have designed their parent website to help strengthen and link the classroom learnings
with your own conversations at home.
The specific design of the website assists you to explore the well-researched boost activities that the
students are learning from in the classroom and how each year level is appropriately catered for.
Developing your own understanding of the language of the zones and building your own emotional literacy
helps you build a connection with your child. Tools that may work at school for positive coping may look a
little differently at home and as a family, the common language you develop will offer long lasting skills for
your children.
Across the week, students have been exploring ways to care for their yellow and red zones with the
development of calming tools that works for them. Particularly in the junior rooms, the students have
created their 'Me in My Zones' booklets. Students have interpreted their own emotions, the actions they
can take and how their responses in each of the zones can impact on others. This can easily be transferred
to home.
Click on the link for access - https://sites.google.com/d/1bG2B3POXyl7-4ahSKeIu_OW460p25gMi/
p/19shZN_TslV-eB94IZpAn0MobEcrVsJ32/edit
Ask your child:
•

‘What zone might you be in right now?’ ‘What are you feeling right now?’ ‘What are some mood
lifting or lowering strategies you have at school?’ ‘Let’s work out what is best for our family.’

•

The important message to pass on to your children, is that all zones are okay. It is normal to
experience all the zones more than once throughout the day. It is how you manage these emotions .

Have a lovely Easter break. Take time for yourselves and will see you all in Term 2 for a great

term ahead!
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Students of the Week Week 10
Name

Class

Reason

Jaxon Parsons

Mrs Roberts and Mrs
Blake

For aiming for higher achievements . Jaxon is persisting with his handwriting and hearing
and recording sounds in words. We are proud of the independent worker he is showing
signs of. Jaxon now enjoys confidently mixing with many students in the yard. Well Done
Jaxon!

Ollie Brown

Mrs Mitchell

For always showing respect toward others. He is always kind and considerate of others
around him.

Sophie Alexander

Miss Grey

For being a helpful and respectful friend and classmate. Well done and keep it up.

Charlie Silver

Ms McElgunn

For working really hard in the learning pit, not completely getting out but still showing grit
and determination.

Isabelle Clays

Miss Evans

For her willingness to give anything a go and for sharing her creative and thoughtful ideas
in class!

Jaawan Young

Mrs Johns

For being able to recognise and move forward into your learning time and using your
learning minutes each day to the best of your ability. Jaawan has also been able to share
which zone he is in, and has begun recognising when his zones are changing.

Jacob Hughes

Mr Hackett

For his outstanding team efforts in Physical Education this week. Jacob’s communication
and cooperation in these games is improving with each class. Well done!

PE
Ty

Mr Hackett
Science

Ruby Storer

Mr Hackett
Music

Liam Crawford

Art
Mrs SmithWick

For being a thoughtful and considerate member often staying back after class to assist
with cleaning up in the Science room. Well done!
For her courage stepping up at the neighbour day to perform with the 1/2 Boomwhaker
ensemble. Well done!
For showing initiative and having a ‘can do’ attitude in art. You’re always using your
manners in class and being a sensitive classmate who respectfully listens to others.
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Name

Class

Reason

Jordan Boucher

Mrs Roberts
and Mrs
Blake

Jordan has been a stand out student during his first this term of school by showing
amazing growth in all areas. He uses his sounds to assist him with his reading and writing
confidently and is a champion 'Builder' in Sounds Write! Jordan is striving to become an
independent learner. He arrives at school with a huge smile and we all enjoy having him as
part of our Foundation class! We're very proud of you Jordan!

Sieanna PearsonLeone
Namaya Theobald
Daly

Pavi Kaur

Mrs Mitchell She always works to the best of her ability - independently or in a small group, asks
thoughtful questions and is a great role model for her peers. She has had 100% attendance
for term 1!
Miss Grey

For her enormous amount of growth in her confidence and learning this term. Namayah
constantly demonstrates our school values and strives to be the best learner she can
possibly be. I am so proud of all your achievements so far this year and I can’t wait to see
you achieve more as the year goes on. Well done Namayah and keep up the awesome
work!!

Ms McElgunn Pavi has consistently modelled our school values and is always courteous and mature. Pavi
is a Green Zone Queen, always ready to learn and willing to help those around her. Her
ability to work independently and complete all that is expected of her is exceptional. Keep
up the great work Pavi.

Mia He

Miss Evans

Mia has consistently demonstrated all of the school values this term. She shows respect
towards her peers and teachers through the kind words that she uses and by always
listening attentively. Mia is inclusive towards others and demonstrates this by inviting
other children to play with or work with her. She is a supportive friend when others are
upset or unsure of something. Mia is a great learner who listens to feedback and always
strives to improve. She has demonstrated academic excellence in all subject areas,
consistently producing work to a very high standard. Congratulations and well done, Mia!

Joshua Dennis
Phillip

Mrs Johns

He is always willing to come into class ready to learn in the Green Zone. He uses his
learning minutes to his best ability and it is showing through his work. He has shown the
school values throughout the school term. He has been kind to all those around him and
helps those who may be struggling .

Aiden Sebire

Mrs
Smithwick

Well done for completing such an amazing term in the Art Room! Each session you’re
eager and determined to get ‘stuck into’ the art task. You always approach your Art
lessons with enthusiasm and the willingness to learn. You’re always asking questions and
using the feedback for the continuous improvement in your learning. Your Harmony day
wheel was thoughtfully designed and meaningful; with a fantastic finished Art piece. Well
done Aiden Sebire! and Thank-you for being a cooperative and enthusiastic Art Student.

Art

Hudson Sabay

Mr Hackett
PE

For his consistent demonstration of our school values across interschool events, Physical
Education classes, representing Blue house as a captain and the touch rugby program after
school. Keep up the fantastic work!

Aiden Sebire

Science

For his focus and determination in the Science room this Term. Aidan has been focusing on
making positive choices in who he works with to make the most of his learning
opportunities in Science. Keep up the great work!

Sonny Bowler

Music

Sonny has demonstrated a fantastic attitude and love of learning in the Music room
throughout Term One. It has been great to see him develop his rhythmic and timing skills,
in particular when playing multiple notes on the Boomwhackers. He often helps those
around him with the timing aspect in songs also. Well done!
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Important Dates: Term 1, 2022
WEEK
Week 11

MONDAY

TUESDAY

4th

5th

4th-8th April Warrnambool
College Open Night
– from 4pm

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

6th

7th

8th

5-12 year old 2nd
Vaccination 3:305:30

No School

LAST DAY OF TERM
1 - School
concludes 2:20pm

Brauer College

Parent/Teacher/
Student interviews
11:30-6pm

Open Night 6pm
School Holidays 9th April— 25th April

Term 2

25th

26th

Week 1

Anzac Day Holiday

First Day of Term
2

25th-29th
April
Week 2
2nd –6th May

27th

28th

29th
Whole School
Cross Country
Assembly

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

6th

May Race Day
Holiday

Division Athletics
Assembly

Ice-cream lids and
Coloured balls of wool -can each family donate
1 ball of wool for term 2
Thankyou Very Much
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